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Are you eating pesticides? Canola oil, 
soybean oil used as key ingredients in 
pesticide products 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger
Editor of NaturalNews.com (See all articles...)
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(NaturalNews) In a shocking new video, Mike Adams 
(the Health Ranger) reveals that common cooking oils 
such as canola oil and soybean oil are used as key 
active ingredients in pesticide products because 
they work so effectively to kill bugs. The video shows 
how one pesticide product that kills insects is made 
with 96% canola oil and is so dangerous that the label 
says, "Hazards to humans and domestic animals."

The label of the product, made almost entirely with 
canola oil, goes on to explain "CAUTION: Avoid 
contact with skin or clothing." If you get it on 
yourself, you are directed to take off all your 
contaminated clothing, take a 15-20 minute shower to 
rinse the canola oil off your skin, and then "Call a 
poison control center or doctor for treatment advice."

Watch the short video at NaturalNews.TV:
http://naturalnews.tv/v.asp?v=AEE77...

Again, this is a for an insecticide that's made of 96% 
canola oil -- an oil that's found throughout the food supply and especially in products such as salad 
dressings and snack chips. Canola oil is also in ingredient often used in so-called "vegetable oil" shown on 
the ingredients label.

This canola oil-based pesticide also says on the label: "Environmental Hazards: Do not apply directly 
to water. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment..."

Soybean oil also an active pesticide ingredient
The chemical company Bayer also makes a "natural" insect killing product called Natria. It's most 
prominent active ingredient? Soybean oil (most of which is almost certainly genetically modified).

Much like canola oil, soybean oil is nearly ubiquitous in the U.S. food supply, being found in countless 
manufactured food items sold at grocery stores everywhere. In his video, Adams asks the obvious 
question: If these oils kill insects so effectively, and if they are harmful to pets, skin and the environment, 
why are we eating them as part of our daily diet?

Adams also suggests that if you want a low-cost but highly-effective natural pesticide, just buy canola oil
from your grocery store and spray that on bugs. "We've tested it and it really works to kill bugs," Adams 
says. Plus, it's less than half the cost of the natural pesticide products made almost entirely with canola oil.

The video is available at:
http://naturalnews.tv/v.asp?v=AEE77...
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About the author: Mike Adams is a natural health author and award-winning journalist with a passion for 
teaching people how to improve their health He has authored more than 1,800 articles and dozens of reports, 
guides and interviews on natural health topics, reaching millions of readers with information that is saving lives 
and improving personal health around the world. Adams is an independent journalist with strong ethics who 
does not get paid to write articles about any product or company. In 2010, Adams co-founded NaturalNews.TV, 
a natural health video sharing site that has now grown in popularity. He also founded an environmentally-friendly 
online retailer called BetterLifeGoods.com that uses retail profits to help support consumer advocacy programs. 
He's also a noted technology pioneer and founded a software company in 1993 that developed the HTML email 
newsletter software currently powering the NaturalNews subscriptions. Adams also serves as the executive 
director of the Consumer Wellness Center, a non-profit consumer protection group, and practices nature 
photography, Capoeira, martial arts and organic gardening. He's also author of numerous health books 
published by Truth Publishing and is the creator of several consumer-oriented grassroots campaigns, including 
the Spam. Don't Buy It! campaign, and the free downloadable Honest Food Guide. He also created the free 
reference sites HerbReference.com and HealingFoodReference.com. Adams believes in free speech, free 
access to nutritional supplements and the ending of corporate control over medicines, genes and seeds. Known 
by his callsign, the 'Health Ranger,' Adams posts his missions statements, health statistics and health photos at 
www.HealthRanger.org
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